16” Ø
QTY: 1x of each color
BILLING ID#:

CLIENT CODE#:
PRODUCT:

FINISHING:
STORAGE:

In appreciation for
the generous gift,
the history timeline decade
of the 1970’s
is dedicated to

In appreciation for
the generous gift,
the history timeline decade
of the 2000’s
is dedicated to

Kenneth W. Faistl, MD
Family Practice
of Central Jersey

Robert C. McGirr
Clayton & McGirr
Funeral Home

QTY. 1x_Area 2e

16-3/4”± 3d text Ø

QTY. 1x_Area 3e

QTY. 1x_Area 4e

8-3/4”±
text in print

17”± text
in print Ø

5-1/2”±
3d text

8-3/4”±
text in print
5-3/4”±
3d text

INVENTORY #: 81199_001e-005e

none
Client

17”± text
in print Ø

16”± Ø

TYPE: Non backlit_ 1/4” clear plexi

QTY. 1x_Area 5e

13-3/4”± 3d text Ø

NOTES: 2 of the panels_70’s and 2000 will have white text direct to substrate printed
on 1/4” clear glass. Names as indicated will be done in 3 Dimensional letters and mounted
to face of glass.
Frosted vinyl logo
applied to face of plexi

QTY. 1x_Area 1e

CMYK/75% of PMS 7474C/PMS 3265C/PMS 383C/PMS 144C/PMS 1797C

DL_81199_A1_003_01

none

INSTRUCTIONS: Digital print direct to substrate on 1/4” clear plexi. 1x of each color
as shown above. 5x total. 3D letters applied to face of glass as shown. Donor panels with
names will have the text (white) in the print and the names will be 3d. Donor panels without
names will have frosted vinyl and icon logos applied to face of glass_need to test for color.
MATERIALS:
QTY:

DESCRIPTION:

SIZE:

5X

1/4“ clear plexi

22-1/2” (w) x 44-13/16” (h)

1-1/2” = 1’-0”

Decade Donor Displays
CentraState
Lobby
Freehold, NJ

4.00.11
5.00.11
4.14.11
AM

J. Long
F. Petersen

NOTES: Due to the individual characteristics of various digital processes, the color shown here will vary from the final product.
A color proof in the selected reproduction process may be obtained upon request.
OWNERSHIP: Impact Unlimited (”Impact”) hereby states that following final client selection and approval, the client shall have
limited ownership of the single concept the client selects, as the selected concept is presented in the original final artwork and
other creative materials prepared or provided by Impact. The selected concept artwork and other creative materials may not be
reproduced, distributed, modified or used in any manner beyond their intended scope, in whole or in part, including derivative
works, without the express written consent of Impact. All other concepts, names, designs and preliminary artwork, including
roughs, visualizations, storyboards, layouts and comprehensives, together with any other creative materials prepared by Impact
for the purpose of demonstrating an idea or message prior to approval of preparation of finished artwork, will remain the
confidential property of, and must be returned to, Impact. The client ownership of digital media programs created by Impact, for
example interactive computer educational programs or internet related programs, includes the executable file and specifically
excludes the ownership of the program code. If the client requests a full buyout of the concept, artwork and/or other creative
materials, a contract may be negotiated, signed and preparatory materials relinquished.

